Hygiene in the Salon
Salon COVID-19 Plan

COVID-19 is a new Virus and thus research is still in its early stages and remains on
going.
Spreads mainly from person to person:
•
•

How does
COVID19
Spread

•

Between people who are in close contact with one another.
Transmitted through respiratory droplets produced when an infected person
coughs or sneezes or in close contact (within 1 m) with someone who has
respiratory symptoms (coughing or sneezing) and is therefore at risk of having
his/her mouth and nose (mucosae) or eyes (conjunctiva) exposed to potentially
infective respiratory droplets.
Transmission of the COVID-19 virus can occur by direct contact with infected
people and indirect contact with surfaces in the immediate environment or
with objects used on the infected person.

Estimated duration of the coronavirus on surfaces:

Surgical Gloves: 8 hours
Steel: 48 hours
Aluminium: 2-8 hours
Plastic: 5 days

Paper: 4 – 5 Days
Glass: 4 days
Wood: 4 days

COVID-19
Symtoms












Fever – (Common)
Dry Cough – (Common)
Shortness of breath – (Common)
Headaches – (Sometimes)
Aches and pains – (Sometimes)
Sore throat – (Sometimes)
Fatigue – (Sometimes)
Diarrhoea – (Rare)
Runny Nose – (Rare)
Some people are asymptomatic i.e.. no
symptoms at all – (Common)

GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES
The Department of Employment and Labour issued guidelines for
employers to deal with COVID-19 at workplaces.
• Must undertake a risk assessment.
• Must appoint a manager (usually the salon manager) to address employee or workplace representative
concerns and to keep them informed.
• Minimize contact between workers.
• Provide workers with information (practicable leaflets and notices placed in the workplace informing
workers of the dangers of the virus, the manner of its transmission, the measures to prevent
transmission such as personal hygiene, social distancing, use of masks, cough etiquette and where to
go for screening or testing if presenting with the symptoms).
• Must implement social distancing measures.

GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES continued
Every employer must implement the following health and safety measures:
• Undertake Symptom Screening measures for workers and persons other than
the employees entering the workplace.
• Availability and use and direction of use of sanitizers and disinfectants.
• Provide each of its employees, free of charge, with a minimum of two cloth masks and all workers
and customers to wear a mask at all times.
• Arrange the workplace to ensure that there is a distance at least of one and a half metres
between workers and members of the public or between members of the public.
• Put in place physical barriers or provide workers with face shields or visors.
• Display notices of the precautions they are required to observe while in the workplace.

Standard Operating Procedures for Formal and Informal Salons
Handwashing or sanitizing
• Provide a hand sanitizing/hand washing station for customers before they
enter the business premises.
• Wash hands with fresh warm water and soap or sanitize hands before and
after serving a client.
• Sanitize or wash hands after handling cash and
• Encourage contactless payment where possible.

Cleaning of premises and equipment
• Premises must be cleaned before and after use
• Disinfect common areas before and after using including after serving each
customer
• All bottles with products must be wiped down with a 70% alcohol solution
after serving each customer and at the end and beginning of each business
day.
• Fresh and clean towels must be used for each customer.
• Keep windows or doors open if possible to ensure adequate ventilation.

Standard Operating Procedures for Formal and Informal Salons
Personal Garment and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
• Arrange adequate PPE for employees (including visors and face masks if
required)
• Masks must be worn at all times in line with the Guidelines of the Department
of Health.
• The stylist or therapist must also wear a face shield or visor that must be cleaned
after serving each customer.
• Aprons must be changed after serving each customer and re-use can only be
done after the apron has been washed with water and soap.
• Gloves are required for treatments and should be changed after each client and
should not be shared under any circumstances.

Social Distancing
•
•
•
•

Encourage pre-booking appointments to avoid long queues and waiting period.
Queuing customers must maintain 1.5 meter distance between each other.
Salons must only allow customers inside if the 1.5m distance can be maintained.
1.5 meter distances must be clearly marked at waiting areas.

Standard Operating Procedures for Formal and Informal Salons
Compliance

• Explain new procedures and schedules to all employees
• It is the responsibility of the employee to notify the employer if they are tested
positive or have been in contact with someone who is COVID19 positive.
• Explain to each customer the applicable Covid-19 protocols before they are treated.
• Put up a notice for customers on Covid-19 protocols where possible.

Access and Booking
• Employees and Owners above the age of 60 or with co-morbidities must be
discouraged from working.
• Any owner or worker and customer who has flu-like symptoms must not be
allowed to enter the salon.
• Maintain a register of customers and persons who enter the salon on each day
for traceability.
• Use a booking system for treatment appointment.
• No guests allowed to come with the client for the treatment.
• Suspend the provision of all beverage and food amenities for customers.

Standard Operating Procedures for Formal and Informal Salons
Workstations and Wash Stations
•
•
•
•

The basin area must be cleaned after each use.
The basin area must be deep cleaned at the end of each business day.
Workstations must be cleaned and sanitized before and after each use.
Workstations must be arranged to be at least 1.5m apart or use cleanable partitions to
separate workstations.
• No unnecessary touching and no scalp, neck, shoulders and arms massages at the
basin.
• Set time limits for each treatment to minimize unnecessary interactions with
customers.
• Only allow customers who are to receive treatment.

Key
Principles

01

Equip and keep your staff safe
while working

02

Safety procedures in the working
environment when performing
services on your client, keeping
yourself and your client safe

03

Ensure your salon is ready and up
to standard with hygiene
procedures while operating

• Staff members must receive training on the hygiene
guidelines during COVID-19 pandemic and must sign
a register that they have received and understood
these guidelines. (Will provide an example)
• Those showing symptoms of Covid-19 may not be
allowed to work.

General
Rules

• A checklist must be completed by the safety officer
for each staff member before starting work.
(Example of checklist is on the next page.)
• Temperature must be checked and noted on the
check list.
• Symptoms include fever, cough, difficulty breathing,
redness of eyes and sore throat.

This form can be downloaded from https://sknlogic.com/for-professionals/covid-19-resources

• The face mask must cover the nose and mouth completely.

Face Mask
should be
worn at all
times:

• Face masks must not be lowered when speaking, coughing, or
sneezing.
• Face masks must not be repeatedly touched –
fidgeting with the mask repeatedly is strongly discouraged.
• The inner side of the mask must not be touched by hands.
• Wash hands after removing the face mask.
• Wash cloth face masks with warm soapy water and iron when
dry.
• Do not touch your eyes or face at any time.

General
Rules
(Continued)

• Employees must disinfect workstations regularly. Must use
sanitizing spray.
• Employees must be 1.5 metres apart or must have "physical
barriers" between them.
• Everyone must have access to soap and water, and sanitizer that
can be used at workstations.
• Clean hands thoroughly with soap and water.
• Use hand sanitizer frequently.
• When coughing and sneezing cover mouth and nose with
flexed elbow or tissue.
• Use the correct procedure when washing your hands (image
included on slide of proper procedure) for at
least 20 seconds.
• Employees must sanitize their hands before entering the
premises.

Clients
Entering the
Premises

• A hands-free stand with hand sanitizer has been placed at
the entrance of the store, each client must sanitize their
hands before entering the premises.
• Consider implementing shoe sanitising mats.
• Screen all clients when entering and complete the necessary
checklist.
• Recommendable to disinfect the sole of shoes upon entering or
offer disposable shoes.
• It is against the law to leave your house without a face mask.
• A client will not be allowed to enter the premises if he or she is
not wearing a face mask.
• Only 4 clients will be permitted in the shop at one time (if a
distance of 1.5m can be maintained), any surplus must remain
outside of the premises
in their cars until called upon to enter the building. (Place social
distancing signs outside)
• We suggest that employees use gloves whenever possible, this
puts clients minds at ease.

Rest Rooms

Employees
that are ill

• Towels are not allowed in restrooms, these have been
replaced with paper towels. Make sure to follow a strict
cleaning schedule that is signed off on a regular basis.
• Employees must inform the employer if they have any of the
symptoms related to COVID-19 and will not
be allowed to come to work.
• If you are ill you need to be tested for the COVID-19 virus and
only once found negative may you continue work.
• If you are tested positive with COVID-19 you will need to be
quarantined in your home for 14 days before resuming work.
• If an employee is tested positive, the employer must notify the
Department of Employment and Labour
and report it to the COV19 hotline: 0800 029 999

Employees
while
performing
treatments.

• Masks are required in common areas.
(Provide staff with the necessary consumables)
• To wear clean masks, face
shields (highly advisable) and
aprons during treatments.
• Wash and sanitize hands repeatedly (before, during and after
treatment).
• Can also recommend thorough hand washing instead of gloves.
• Disinfect professional use products after each use.
• Beds are replaced with freshly laundered linens for each client/
cover bed with disposable medical towel roll.
• Clean and disinfect all equipment and surfaces before use and
after use.
• Disinfect high-touch areas at least hourly.

• Take the temperature of each staff member on
arrival at the salon.

Every salon
needs to
appoint an
officer

• Keep a daily logbook of the names and temperatures
of all staff.
• Any staff member with a temperature of 38°C or over
should not be allowed to come back to work until
they have been tested and have a Doctors clearance
certificate.
• Ensure the staff member sanitises their hands and
puts on a fresh mask before entering the salon.

• Eliminate clutter – simple is better! Take away any reading
material in the waiting/ resting areas. Consider
closing these areas.
• Use a good sanitizer to wipe down all surfaces, your stock and
your floors.

Sanitise
Salon
Regularly

• Try and keep Retail stock in display cabinets – less people
touching product (suggested to open an online
platform for your client to order retail products).
• Your salon should be cleaned with a good quality sanitizer
every day and ‘high traffic’ areas after every
client (like counters, phones and card machines).
• If you’re Salon has been infected by a client or staff
member who has COVID-19 you will have to close
indefinitely and have a professional Company sanitise
your Salon.

•
•
•

Sanitise all
equipment
and furniture

•
•
•

•
•
•

Wipe down all equipment and furniture. Be cautious with using
alcohol products on vinyl or PU leather as it destroys the fabric.
All equipment and furniture must be wiped down after each
client.
Tweezers, cuticle nippers and other metal instruments
must be sterilised after each client.
New disposables for every client.
New disposable for the therapist.
We would advise the use of disposable towels if at all possible, if
using non disposable towels they must be changed after every use
and washed at a temperature of at least 60°C or for the client to
bring their own towels to keep your laundry costs down.
Disposable protective equipment must be removed after each
treatment, and disposed of - washing hands thoroughly before
and after.
Wear disposable gloves to clean and disinfect and be careful when
using sprays not to ingest any product.
An UV cabinet should be used to sterilise implements and keep
hygienic after cleaning and after
other means sterilisation.

• There are so many options out there for
disposables which can be built into the cost of
the treatment.

Use
Disposables
where
possible

• Disposables slippers, facial sponges,
orangewood sticks, mascara brushes, tint
brushes.
• DO NOT DOUBLE DIP! Do not dip the
disposable wax spatula into the waxpot after
using on a client.
• DO NOT REUSE DISPOSABLES! Send the client
home with the facial sponges or throw away!

When
booking
appointments
allow enough
time and be
prepared

• Allow a 15-30 minute interval between each
appointment.
• This will give you enough time to sanitise the areas of
concern between clients.
• Take your clients cell phone number and email.
• Email your client a list of procedures and
requirements before her appointment and email
aftercare and retail recommendations.

Explain to the client the following:
•
•
•

Client
Requirements

•
•
•

It is compulsory for all customers to wear a mask within accordance of the labour law.
Keep social distancing as far as possible.
Ensure the following before arriving: (If the client responds yes to any of the following,
the service should be declined.)
o Have you tested positive for COVID-19 in the past 14 days?
o Have you experienced the following symptoms in the last 14 days? This included:
fever, dry cough, body aches, headaches, sore throat, shortness of breath, loss of
taste/ smell, diarrhoea.
o Are you or your immediate contacts in a high-risk category?
Client will have to wait in the car untill notified to come in for the appointment.
Screening of clients upon arrival will take place including taking their temperature. This
must be completed on a registration sheet. An example of such a form is on the next
page.
Client must sanitise their hands upon entering the premises.

•

Client must be prepared to receive consumables to wear such us disposable over
shoes and disposable caps.

•

That you will sterilize the bed/ couch/ plinth in front of her.

•

All areas, furniture and equipment will be sanitised before and after the client.

•

For health & safety to please bring a set of 3 of her own towels (2 large, 1
small) with her for use on herself in the Salon.
No cash payments will be excepted, only through card payment, eft or electronic
payment apps.
All consultation cards, next appointment dates and retail recommendations will be
sent electronically.

•
•

This form can be downloaded from https://sknlogic.com/for-professionals/covid-19-resources

Be Ready:
Have the
room ready
for the client

• The room and equipment should already be sanitised.
• Have a protective cover over your plinth/ bed or chairs.
• This should be made of some type of plastic (disposable
or reusable/ sanitisable material) not toweling.
• Have enough disposables ready so you do not have to
reuse.
• Minimise clutter in the room, only have what you need.
• Your Salon should be clean and sanitized.
• You have your treatment room ready and Sanitisers available for
clients hands.
• You have your mask on and preferably also a face shield.
• You have a plastic apron on (either disposable or reusable
sanitisable)
• Your temperature and that of your staff is normal.
• You have no underlying possible symptoms of Covid-19.
• You are ready!

After
preparing
for the next
appointment

• Call your client on her cellphone and tell her you are ready
for her (Remember she should be waiting in her car for your
call).
• Ensure she is wearing a mask and has her towels with her.
• Take her temperature with an Infra-red thermometer.
• Have a pair of disposable slippers/ over shoes for her (built
into the cost of the treatment).
• Ask her to remove her shoes and leave them either
outside the salon or in a basket on the inside.
• Spray some sanitizer on her hands (she should rub her hands
for at least 30 seconds).
• Ask her to follow you to the Treatment Room.

Once in the
treatment
room

• Place the disposable plastic sheet on the bed OR sanitise the
reusable plastic sheet, always in front of the client.
• The Client should place her one towel over the plastic sheet.
• You should then place a Piece of Paper roll over the head area
and also the feet area.
• She should not remove her mask until you tell her she can.
• She should then lie on the bed with the large towel covering her
body vertically and
the small towel over her chest horizontally.
• Once you have entered the room complete the normal Client
Consultation card (only the therapist
will fill out the card/ best is to have the client fill this out
electronically before coming for the treatment. You can use our
Sknlogic Jotform Template – directions and link on the next page).
• Wash your hands again and put on a new pair of disposable
latex, vinyl or nitrile gloves.
• Ask the client to remove her mask.
• Perform your treatment.
• Take care not to reuse disposable.

Jotform Electronic Client Consultation Form:
https://www.jotform.com/form-templates/search/sknlogic

1. Sign Up. Its
free and easy.

2. Click on Use
Template.

How To Edit the Form:
Click on My Forms. (You need to first follow the steps above to
choose the Template).
Click in the box next to the form. Another tab will appear next to it and click
on Edit Form. It will take you to a page where you can edit any of the
elements on the form. Click on any part of the form, it will be highlighted by a
blue block. Click on the gear icon to edit or the trash icon to delete.

6. Once you are ready you can click on
Publish where you will get a link that you
can send to your clients.

3. Click on
the Settings
Tab.

4. Click on Emails and set up your email
address for submissions to be emailed to.
5. Set up the Thank you Page, this is the
notification your client will get after submitting
her form.

• Recommend homecare products & routine to
client. (send this via email to your client after)
• Dispose of all disposables used during
treatments in a consumable waste bin.

On
completion of
the treatment

• Tell the client you will leave the room while
she changes back into her clothes and puts her
facemask on.
• When she is ready she can meet you in the
reception area.
• You remove your gloves and wash your hands.

PAYMENTS AND REBOOKING
• Thank your client for her co-operation.
• Allow her to make payment for her treatment and any
retail items she may have purchased (preferably by card –
tap & go) make sure to sanitise before and after payment.
• Rebook her next appointment.
• Escort your client to the door where she can collect her
shoes and either take the disposable slippers home with
her or dispose of them. (or dispose of the overshoes)
• Don’t let her forget her towels and her products
purchased.

• Enter your treatment room and dispose of any waste
including the disposable plastic sheet on your plinth OR
sanitise your reusable one.
• Sanitise implements and surfaces.

Clean up and
start again.

• Spray the room with the Sanitizing Aerosol Spray.
• Clean your face shield and put on a fresh mask.
• Ensure everything is ready for your next client including a
new pair of slippers/ disposable overshoes at the front.
• Call your next client on her cellphone and tell her she can
come in.

Preparation
Check list.

Have enough stock of the disposables that you will need
during your treatments.
Have a plan in place of procedures should one of your
clients or staff have a high temperature.
Have a logbook that you can monitor your staff
temperatures.
Have new signs related to Covid-19 made for your Salon.
It is said that it takes 3 weeks of routine to form a habit!
Lets start now! Covid-19 will be around for a long time.
Download our complete Salon Checklist Here:
https://sknlogic.com/for-professionals/covid-19-resources

